Abstract-With the recent advances of dual-polarized radar techniques in meteorology it is now possible to deduce precipitation microphysical characteristics in far more detail than possible with reflectivity measurements alone. Radar parameters such as differential reflectivity and differential phase between horizontal and vertical polarizations have been studied in detail as well as linear depolarization ratio, copolar correlation coefficient, and backscatter differential phase. While these parameters can be linked to certain microphysical properties of specific classes of precipitation such as raindrops or hail, very little study has been directed at the practically important cases of mixtures of different types of precipitation particles such as rain, hail, graupel, ice crystals, and snow. Each type can have different size, shape, orientation, and dielectric constant distributions. The treatment here is rigorous and is based on the Mueller matrix formulation. Radar parameters are derived from the averaged Mueller matrix computations. Careful consideration is given to the orientation and size distributions of the different particle types. After calculating single particle scattering characteristics, some simple two-component mixtures such as rain/hail and ice crystals/snow are considered. Finally, a 2D numerical cloud model is used to simulate the rain, hail/graupel, and snow fields of an evolving convective storm from which the radar parameters are derived for the initial, peak, and dissipating stages of the storm. Model computations are performed at C and S-band frequencies.
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I. INTRODUCTION P OLARIMETRIC radar techniques are finding a wide range of application in the remote sensing of storm microphysics. A number of research radars in the 3-35 GHz range have been modified for dual-polarization capability. See [1] for a review of many of these radar systems. While the earlier Canadian work by McCormick, Hendry and coworkers relied primarily on circular polarization techniques, more recent work has concentrated on linear horizontal (H) and vertical (V) polarizations. The radar parameters currently receiving a great deal of attention both theoretically and experimentally are differential reflectivity (ZDR) [2] , linear depolarization ratio (LDR), specific differential phase (K DP ) [3] , copolar correlation coefficient (PHV) [4] , and differential backscatter phase (8) [5] [6] [7] . A coherent radar capable of switching the Manuscript received March 26,1993 . This work was supported by the FAA under Contract DTFAOI-9D-Z-02005 and the National Science Foundation under Contract ATM-9214864. The work of R. Raghavan was also supported by NASA through USRA under Contract NAS8-37140. The National Center for Atmospheric Research is sponsored by the National Science Foundation.
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R. 8 ex< arg(SHHS~v) > and KDP ex< Re(f H H -fvv) >. The angle brackets denote ensemble averaging over particle sizes, dielectric constant and orientations. In rainfall, it is well known that ZDR is a good estimator of mean oblateness while K DP is a good estimator of rain rate.
Detection of mixed phase precipitation and quantification of the same is a complex problem compared to that of rain or ice phase alone. LDR signals 2 -25 dB are observed in mixedphase precipitation. Normally power in the cross-polarized channel is weak but it can be enhanced by the presence of a water coat on tumbling ice particles. Thus the utility of LDR may be restricted to the melting layer and wet growth regions. PHV depends on a number of microphysical factors such as size, shape and differential phase shift upon backscattering (8) . 8 depends on size of the nonspherical scatterer with respect to wavelength. Low values of PHV may also be used to detect hail [4] . In mixed phase precipitation, Z and ZDR are affected by both isotropic scatterers (tumbling hail, graupel) and anisotropic scatterers (raindrop, ice crystals). However, K DP depends only on anisotropic scatterers. Thus it may be possible to estimate mixed phase precipitation particles by using Z, ZDR and K DP . The same technique may be extended for a precipitation media containing a mixture of pristine ice crystals (nonspherical scatterers) and aggregates (low density spheres).
In this paper, a generalized polarimetric radar model is used to consider mixed-phase precipitation and effects of larger radar elevation angles [8] . An outline of the generalized polarimetric model is given in Section II. Multiparameter radar parameters are derived from the averaged-Mueller matrix elements. The various assumptions relating to the input parameters such as particle shape, size, density and orientation for the different precipitation types considered in this study are described in Section III. The corresponding single-scatter radar observables are discussed for rain, hail, graupel, ice crystals, and snow. The radar modeling of precipitation comprising rain and ice (wet hail) and precipitation comprising pristine ice crystals (plates) and snow (aggregates) are dealt with in
The specific attenuation at H-polarization (AH) ( dB km- 1 ) can be expressed as follows: Section IV. Section IV also addresses the effects of large elevation angles on the radar signatures. To demonstrate the applicability of the above described modeling technique, realistic 2-dimensional (2D) cloud model microphysical outputs are used to drive the radar model. The 2D cloud model is initialized with sounding procured on June 28, 1989 , during the North Dakota Thunderstorm project. Section V describes the resultant radar signatures of precipitation comprising rain, ice (hail and graupel), and snow, Finally, Section VI concludes with a summary of the results.
II. RADAR MODELING OF MIXED PHASE PRECIPITATION
A detailed description of the radar model is given in [8] . The 2x2 backscatter matrix of rotationally symmetric targets is computed assuming an advantageous particle orientation via the T-matrix approach [9] . The technique proposed by [10] is then used to adapt the backscatter matrix for an arbitrary particle orientation. After the elements of the backscatter matrix are computed for an arbitrary particle orientation, the standard Stokes parameters are used to completely characterize the scattered field to yield the 4 x 4 Mueller matrix. The elements of the Mueller matrix are then averaged over the specified orientation distributions. A final Mueller matrix 8 representation is derived by integrating the individual Mueller matrices over the size distributions and over different hydrometeor types (rain, hail, snow and pristine ice crystals) that constitute mixed phase precipitation. The effects of larger elevation angles is also incorporated. Similarly, the forward scattering matrix and the corresponding extinction matrix K are computed.
The conventional radar parameters such as reflectivity at H-polarization (ZH) differential reflectivity (ZDR) 22 where k = (f r -1)/(f r + 2), e; being the particle dielectric constant. The copolar correlation coefficient PHV and the backscatter differential phase 8 between H and V polarized waves is given as The specific differential phase K D P is defined as
Ill. SCATTERING CHARACTERISTICS OF SINGLE PARTICLES AT C-BAND Electromagnetic scattering characteristics depend on the size, shape, dielectric constant, and orientation of the particles relative to the incident wave direction (elevation angle of incident beam). We consider only two shapes: oblate and conical. A variety of dielectric constants are considered to encompass low density to wet particles. The orientation is specified by the angles ((), ¢) of the particle symmetry axis relative to a XY Z system where the z-axis is along the local vertical direction. A two-dimensional orientation probability distribution is
is modeled as Gaussian (11, (J') while the distribution P2 (¢) is uniform in the interval (0,271"). We refer to [8] for more details. For single particles considered in this section, the Gaussian distribution is chosen with very small (J' = 0.1°and 11 = 0 or 90°. The equivolumic spherical diameter is D which is also referred to as particle size. We consider five particle types, these being raindrops, hail, graupel, ice crystals, and snow.
The symmetry axis of raindrops, graupel, plates, and snow particles is aligned along the vertical direction (11 = 0°);
this orientation which has the longer dimension along the horizontal direction is often referred to as H-orientation. For sizes small relative to wavelength, this orientation gives positive ZDR. For the oblate hail particles, the symmetry a~is is randomly oriented in the horizontal or XY plane (() = 90°, random ¢). This orientation gives negative ZDR for small sizes since the longer dimension is along the vertical direction (also termed as the V-orientation).
Experimental observations of ZDR in hail regions often show negative values [4] , [11] , and [12] which is the reason we also have chosen this particular orientation. Table I gives an overview of the main assumptions used for the different particle types. In this section only individual particle sizes are considered. The narrow (J' of 0.1°is used in the Gaussian distribution to simulate preferred orientation. Fig. 1 C-band are given in [5] . Fig. 2 shows the radar parameters for dry, spongy, and wet hail particles in the size range 5-40 mm. We emphasize the orientation of the oblate spheroid which has its symmetry axis Note: DSD =drop size distribution. %=axis ratio of oblate particle, ratio of mmor to major axis; for raindrops refer to Green [14] . p = density of particle. in the horizontal plane «(j = 90°, random cP). Because of random cP, the principal cross section of the spheroid appears (at zero elevation angle) to change from the extremes of circular and elliptical shapes. This averaging is inherent in the calculations shown in Fig. 2 . Strong resonant-type behavior is reflected in all the radar parameters. The spongy and wet hail curves are in close agreement whereas the dry hail curves are significantly different. For sizes s, 15 mm, the V-orientation of the particles gives negative ZDR, K D P and 8. While ZDR is mainly negative for spongy/wet hail, it reverses the sign for dry hail at 27 mm as noted previously [16] . K D P also reverses the sign for dry hail at 27 mm. It is interesting to note that while ZDR is negative for spongy/wet hail over the whole size range, the K D P is positive and increases with size for D 2: 17mm.
Thus, the backscatter and forward-scatter properties are vastly different. The backscatter differential phase 8 shows strong resonant behavior previously noted at S-band [4] . Techniques for estimating 8 are discussed in [6] and [7] using radar data at C and S-bands. The copolar correlation coefficient PHV is shown in Fig. 2 (e). For a given size, the decrease from unity is due to the random cP of the symmetry axis alluded to earlier. For dry hail, a local dip in PHV is seen at 27 mm, which is well-correlated with the sign reversal in ZDR (see hail, a dip in PHV occurs at 30 mm which is correlated with a local ZDR minimum ( Fig. 2(c) ). It is important to note that when integrating over a size distribution the PHV will decrease further due to variable 8 versus size [4] . It has been suggested that low PHV can be used to infer hail in convective storms [4] . Fig. 3 shows model calculations for plates and graupel (wet/ spongy/dry). Graupel are modeled as conical in shape with an oblate bottom and apex pointing vertically upward. The shape is such that the longest dimension is along the horizontal direction (H-orientation) [17] , which gives positive ZDR as shown in Fig. 3(c) . Plates give the highest ZDR because of their low axis ratio. ZDR does not change with size since the shapes are fixed and the particle size is small compared to wavelength (note 8~0°). Experimental radar observations indicate that positive ZDR in winter storms can be correlated with plate-type crystals [18] [19] [20] . Oriented plate-type crystals can also give rise to positive KDP ( Fig. 3(b»; see also the experimental radar observations reported in [21] . The graupel calculations show close similarity between spongy/wet cases. Dry graupel has also low ZDR because of low dielectric constant. Conical graupel has been observed in one case using aircraft imaging probes [22] with corresponding ZDR observed by radar in the range 0.4-2.0 dB. In convective storms it is likely that graupel particles will tumble or oscillate and this will reduce ZDR and K D P to near zero. where No is in units of mm " ! m-3 , A is in mm " ! and D is in mm. This distribution allows the convenience of using a single parameter to describe the hail precipitation or hail fall rate R h (mrmh:") that is related to A by [26] .
size exponential distribution [23] for the raindrops is assumed. The orientation distribution is modeled as a Gaussian with the raindrop minor axis oriented along the vertical. The hailstones are assumed to have a fixed axis ratio of 0.75 [24] and are modeled as oblate spheroids oriented with their minor axes in the horizontal plane. The hailstones are assumed to follow the Cheng and English size distribution [25] of the form often irregular in shape and tumble or gyrate when falling. However, in the stratiform melting layer a peak ZDR is often noticed at the base of the "bright band" which corresponds to very wet snow particles just before they collapse into tiny raindrops. Also, {j can be inferred in this region whenever the snow particles are large. A good discussion of radar measured ZDR and S within the "bright band" is given in [7] . Fig. 4(c) shows that ZDR is very sensitive to dielectric constant. Also, resonance effects are noticed for the spongy snow case which can also be used for wet snow, i.e., to infer melting snow processes within the "bright band." From Fig. 4 (d) one can infer that S is not important unless the snow is wet. The measurement of {j at the base of the melting layer can be indicative of maximum snow size [7] .
The hail rate Rs; in this study was varied from 0 to 40 mmih >'. The minimum and maximum equivalent diameters for the hailstones are taken as 5 and 40 mm, respectively. It has been shown [27] that integral parameters such as reflectivity are insensitive to changes in the product AD mao, for values of ADm ax > 5, thus justifying the choice of large D max. See Table I for details on rain and hail particles.
A. Rain and Wet Hail at S-Band
Precipitation below the melting level consists of a varying mixture of hydrometeors of diverse shape, size, and thermodynamic phase. Below the melting level in convective storms it is common to observe mixed-phase precipitation comprising rain and hail. In this section, the effect of a mixture of rain and wet hail on the multiparameter radar observables is considered [4] . A constant rain rate of 75 mm'h"! and a Marshall-Palmer
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---Agg. Fig . 5 shows the radar observables plotted versus hail rate R h for fixed rain rate of 75 mm\h-1 . ZH increases from 53 to 71 dBZ due to the increasing hail in the mixture. ZDR decreases with increasing R h and the dominance of the hailstones in the mixture is also indicated by the flat part of the ZDR profile in Fig. 5(b) . In Fig. 5(c) , PHV decreases with increasing R h, albeit the decrease with Rh is not monotonic. The PHV profile exhibits a minimum. The minimum value of PHV is not strongly dependent on the amount of rain in the mixture; it is more dependent on the hail rate at the point where the minimum occurs. The minimum may be explained by the increasing contribution to PHV from hailstones and occurs at a point where rain and hail reflectivities are comparable. Beyond the minimum, hailstones dominate and PHV increases. The K D P profile is sensitive only to the raindrops and is affected very little by the addition of hailstones. This is due to the smaller dielectric constant and tumbling of the hailstones compared with that of raindrops. The 15 profile varies by '" 4°w ith increasing R h . It is noteworthy that the effective width of 15, and hence the reduction in PHV, is influenced by the hail size distribution.
Polarimetric observables also depend upon the elevation angle of the incident radar beam. Fig. 6 shows the elevation angle dependence of the radar observables for a fixed hail rate of 5 mmth: ", Most of the observables except LDR asymptotically approach the values exhibited by spherical scatterers at an elevation angle of 90°. LDR increases with elevation angle due to an apparent increase in shape dispersion. It is interesting to note that the polarimetric radar observables are relatively insensitive to elevation angles up to 20°and hence elevation angle effects up to 20°on the observables can be ignored.
B. Pristine Ice Crystals (Plates) and Aggregates at C-Band
Mixed phase precipitation is also prevalent in winter storms where pristine ice crystals such as plates and needles aggregate to form snow particles. The effect of the mixture of ice crystals and aggregates on the multiparameter radar observables is considered here. The ice crystals (plates) are assumed to have a fixed axis ratio of 0.2 and are modeled as oblate spheroids. Table I . Fig. 7 shows the profiles of the radar observables plotted versus varying aggregate reflectivity (ZA.GG) for a fixed plate reflectivity of 10 dBZ. ZA.GG is varied from -5 to 25 dBZ. The P HV profile decreases with increasing Z A.GG and exhibits a minimum where reflectivities due to plates and aggregates are comparable. Beyond the P HV minimum, reflectivity due to aggregates dominate. The ZDR profile also decreases with increase in Z A.GG. The initial high values of ZDR are due to the dominance of the plates in the mixture, while the dominance of the tumbling aggregates in the mixture is indicated by the low values of ZDR. The LDR profile increases as ZA.GG increases because the tumbling aggregates cause significant depolarization as compared to the highly aligned plates. The small values of (j in Fig. 7(a) show the Rayleigh scattering effects. K D P is sensitive only to the oriented plates and is independent of change in aggregate reflectivities. It is known that highly oriented plates contribute significantly to K D P [21] . A H values increase as the total mass of the mixture medium increases, but is negligible. Fig. 8 shows the elevation angle dependence of the radar observables for a fixed aggregate reflectivity of 10 dBZ. Since both plates and aggregates were modeled as oblate spheroids, the radar observables tend to the values exhibited by spherical scatterers as the elevation angle increases to 90 5 r--.......,---r---r---r-r-,.....,............,.....,......,....,....,.........-.......,,. ....., 0.02621 This study considers only three time steps at 15 minute intervals, viz., 270, 285, and 300 minutes into the simulation. Time step 285 represents peak activity in the simulation of the storm event. For the purpose of radar modeling only rain, hail/graupel, and snow are considered. Since the bulk water 2D cloud model produces only mixing ratios, it is necessary to introduce assumptions regarding the drop size distributions (DSD) for each hydrometeor type in order to perform modeling computations to calculate the radar observables. The cloud model treats hail/graupel as one category and produces one mixing ratio. We assume that the size range 0-5 mm is graupel and 5-40 mm is hail, see Table   I . The mixing ratios in units of g g;;i; were converted to individual mass contents of g m;;i; using Poisson's equation for adiabatic processes and the gas law [29] .
An exponential size distribution of the form (12) was used for the rain, hail/graupel, and snow categories. This form of the DSD was chosen for reasons of simplicity, since the moments can be expressed in a compact closed form. The slope A of the DSD can be calculated from the closed form expression for the mass content M as in units of mm-1. The assumptions regarding particle size, shape, and composition are discussed in Table I . The values assumed to characterize the exponential DSD for each category is as follows. For raindrops, No 8000 mm-1 m-3 with p = 1.0 g cm- 3 . The hailstones were assumed to have a bulk density p = 0.9 g cm- 3 and No was set to 8000\ mm-1 m- 3 . No = 8000 mm-1 m-3 for graupel and p was set to 0.5 g cm- 3 . A No = 4000 mm-1 m-3 and p = 0.2 g cm- 3 was associated with snow. The mass contents M for eahch time step considered was provided through mixing ratios for each category by the cloud model. A was then computed using (14) . At each time step and every grid point (grid spacing was 200 m), these distribution parameters were used to compute the vertical profiles of the size spectrum integrated scattering and extinction coefficients as well as the Mueller matrix. The multiparameter radar observables were then computed using the procedure outlined in Section II. A major advantage of using the output of a cloud model as input to a radar model is that it allows one to model regions of coexisting species, such as those considered in this study. A discussion of the modeling results obtained by coupling the radar model to the cloud model for the three time steps (270, 285, and 300) follows.
where M is the mass content in g m -3, P is the assumed bulk density in g cm- 3 The reflectivity of the ice crystals is assumed constant at 10 dBZ. The aggregate reflectivity Z AGG is fixed at 10 dBZ. Exponential DSD is assumed for ice crystals and aggregates. Z","
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The peak values of the mass contents for each category has reduced at this time step. .1\ weaker updraft is still evident in the profile of AI", 'with a peak value of AI,. : : : : : 4 They are also measurable by coherent radars which possess dual-polarized capabilities [1] . The first part of the paper describes in detail the single particle radar parameters as a function of size assuming preferred orientation for the various precipitation types. The intent is to show both size dependence features such as Mie effects as well as dielectric constant dependence. We next show some results for simple two component mixtures such as rain/hail and ice crystals/snow. The independent variable is hail rate and snow reflectivity for the two cases. Suitable size distributions are assumed. These simple models clearly show how different species are responsible for the backscatter and forward-scatter properties. We also study the effects of varying elevation angles upon radar parameters. An important practical conclusion is that elevation angle corrections are unimportant if the elevation angle is less than 20°.
In order to consider realistic mixtures of precipitation types we have used results from a 2D numerical cloud model simulation of a convective storm. This model predicts the mass of rain, hail/graupel and snow in a 2D grid (vertical axis is height, horizontal axis is distance) at each time step which yields a series of vertical profiles of the mass of the three species. We have considered three phases of the storm, the initial, peak and dissipating stages separated by 15 min. Radar parameters calculated from the cloud model data show spatial and temporal evolution of the storm from a radar perspective. The polarimetric radar parameters also show the relationship between the different polarimetric parameters and the particle types/mass contents at different stages of the storm evolution. One important conclusion is that it is very difficult to detect snow using polarimetry because of its low density and tumbling motions. On the other hand, rain and graupeI/hail are easily detected and quantified. Small scale features in the cloud model data such as strong vertical air currents transporting raindrops to higher altitudes are also visible in the radar parameters such as ZDR and K D P . The model results shown here will not only assist in the microphysical interpretation of radar measurements but also help in understanding the link between kinematical and radar-deduced microphysical fields.
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